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remaining time. Regardless of what Women - Students' Union. mind has been a decided you a plugged quarter that you

accomplishment of this institution in
the registrar's statistics may say up-
on the subject, we firmly believe that
many a course has? been passed in

the way of promulgating our fineLeading Southern College Tki-Week- ly

Newspapers

PIPE SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY

Sutton's Drug Store
sense of democracy. I think that with
these facts in mind, everv studpnt

wouldn't shed many tears if you re-
ceived mail Sunday. How .'bout it?

No sir, I didn't write my little'
article with the idea that 3 very stu-
dent would storm the Postof ffee and
get Sunday mail by force. I real

the last two weeks. 'And since there
from freshman to graduate students-- ,remain pnly two weeks of classes be

fore final examinations, we urge the
Doth male and female, should, do all
in his or her power to uromnte n

Even the Di and Phi who have
been squirming aimlessly-- ' for the
past two or three years in the dust
of political strife have begun to
"perk up." Not only has their at-
tendance increased but participation
in the topics discussed seems to be
greater. . . v

Debating needs backing- - just as
much as football or baseball or track
or horseshoes. Then, too, it might

ized that many a Sunday would Dassexpediency
. of concentrated attention common feeling of good, will among before - this noble system would beduring that. time. us an. it does not behoove us to let

sex, race, or any. personal creindirp inaugurated. Maybe my" fond hopesIt .won't be long now, but make
of Sunday mail will never materialthat short time go a long way! stand in the way of our working-togethe- r

for the common eood nf .Wa ize and then, maybe they will.
institution. tsut Jbmory university, , down m
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Georgia, has Sunday mail. How didnot be" such a bad idea for "the stu- -
Chase Us
Off the Roads I;

Very sincerely,
V Robert B. Chetty. that happen? Well, it was the didents in the University to divide their

attention between the physical and rect result of a campaign waged by
the college paper. And if Emory can

Two . interesting stories remain as
an aftermath of the late Thanksgiv-
ing holidays, two which point to the

the intellectual sports. Let's attend
MORE ABOUT SUNDAY MAIL

To the Editor:
; It seems that two' freshmen wrote

have Sunday mail, why can't U. N. C
future debates here. .
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have it also? It is possible!
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' john mebane.
unfailing and hopeful progress of the
University of North Carolina and its

an article apiece on Sunday mail and Perhaps some day we may have
Sunday; mail on Sunday,

students.
naa tftem placed in this Open Forum.
Since these - same articles have
aroused some little comment. esDecial- -

Thank you for your kind attention
Six boys started out on the road I trust that I've made - myself some

from Durham to bum back to Chapel what clearer on my views concerri- -Open Forum . WEDNESDAYHill in1 the time-honor- ed manner at lng Sunday mail. '

Yours truly,
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F. E. PATTERSON.

ly from a ; certain ' Mr. Willis Which-ar- d,

I feel' that it's up to me to say
a few words. I, F. ; E. . Patterson,
author of one of the above mentioned
articles, . wish to make my . position
just a little clearer. .

So, here is how I stand on Sunday
moil Ajl t . '

the end of the vacation period. .They
split up, according to the best cus-
tom,, into parties of , two eac-h- The

DON JUAN AND THE CO-ED- S

The group picture of the Di Senate
will be taken Thursday morning atTo Whom It May Concern:
chapel period in front of the LawI was very much amused as we
Building.as surprised that a "Don Juan"

shouldn't want the fair sex to attend

ucuh j. i must use the de-
fensive as well as the offensive, 'Isee, ; Now. Willis, come out of the
fog! Lend me your attention .and
see just exactly what my sentiments
are on this. Sunday mail question. ;

Send the TAR HEEL home.

first party was soon picked up by two
motorists who carried them a mile
or so up the road, stopped, and held
them up. at the point of a gun, taking
all their removable possessions. The
kind-heart- ed tourists' then went back
and picked up the next pair of bum-
mers, returned to the lonely spot on

this University. The Open Forum
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etters written by, co-e- ds are not only

Londondesirable because they, present a
change in style, but also because they an
possess an "improvement" in style.

You raved quite a bit on lovesick
youths. Now, I don't remember
stating anything concerning how
lovesick or homesick I was. Do vou ?

Not only was I surprised that athe road, held them up, and turned
Gives Gopl Tip
Smokers HereDon Juan" should be interested inaround and repeated the process with In fact I'm not in such a conditionpolitics, but considering the viewsthe third unsuspecting pair. Thus at the present. I did make a gen

eral statement about slightly home-
sick and probably lovesick bovs.

was the story given .us.
that he advocated one should think
that he would have been a supporter
of Al Smith instead of Wfll Rogers.

Since the coming of the fairer sex

But all is not lost to the cause of And another thing, this .University
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bumming in the Old North State. wouia not be a Utopia if Sundav mailto this campus I have not been aware

fi'Jg

were delivered thrice daily. I did
The -- second story, more incredible, is
also nevertheless true. '

London, England
30th December, 1927

Larus & Bro. Co., . c
Richmond, Va.,
U.S. A.
Gentlemen: -

As my. Christmas present I pur-
chased for myself a pound of your to--"
bacco (Edgewotth) in Y2 lb. flat tins.
This morning on the tram I met a man
with whom I am onlvslirfitlv arrmhiTi- t-

of an increase in duels, norof police
men being beaten unconscious by stu

not say that ; it Was our greatest
need; but one of our greatest needsdents, but I have noticed that these at; the present. We need quite a few' Don Juans" have taken a little more other things too. For instance thepride in their personal appearance

ed; and filling my pipe produced yourI will admit that there is a law
completion of Graham Memorial, the
building of a new , gymnasium; runPARAGRAPHICS against leg shows within three miles

of here,-bu-t I am quite sure that the
ning hot water at, all times on the
third floor, the discontinuation oi theco-e- ds were not aware that they were practice of stealing Buccaneers and

A New York student at : the Uni-
versity started foV. the big town Wed-
nesday morning, having previously
arranged to wire his "

room-mat- e if
and when lie arrived. Taking his
stand in Durham, he waited for his
ride. Soon a car stopped and he was
picked up. It turned out that , the
driver had an airplane in Oxford in
which he was about to go to New
York. He invited the bummer to go
with him, and the invitation was
promptly ' accepted. Less than six

1 ar Heels from our doors, better

The A. A. U. W. has started an
institute of Women's Relations at NT.

C. C. W. It would be just too bad
if they were to start an investigation
of the relations of Carolina boys and
N. C. girls. " " ,

giving us such a treat. Anyhow, I
wasn't aware of it, but I will pay
closer attention next time. In ad-

dition to the law concerning leg

food at Swain Hall, and, several oth

viinac wmcn ne exclaimed: 1 am not a
pipe smoker, but occasionally I have a
try in that direction and I consider that
the tobacco in your hand is the finest
made." ,

; I am in entire agreement with his
statement. . , , ;

Yours faithfully,
. .J.J.Mason

Edgewortli
; Extra High Grade

ers. Look 'em over Mr. Whichard.
! Your suggestion about renting ashows I might suggest for the edifi

: with
EDMUND LOWE

": and
LOUISE FAZENDA

box was pretty good. -- But guesscation of Mr. Don Juan that he is
in the wrong institution. Thereare what.' 'We hit upon that same idea

a week or so before we wrote at
all. :several institutions for such people

- Addedmaintained by the state. The mosthours later the student wired his And by the way, Willis, I'll bet Smoking ' Tobacco Comedy Novelty
room-mat- e from Mineola Field, New

popular is at Raleigh commonly
known as Dix Hill. Another is atYork; that he had arrived.

I J
'

J

r " "J ,, i 1 r

Less than three weeks until exams
whatta life! , -
President Coolidge got" up and

left the game at Charlottesville af-
ter, one of the hottest first quarters
of football witnessed in these- - parts
in many a moonl Maybe he was
afraid of exhibiting partiality North

Morganton, and that there is no law
or proviso in the statutes , of NorthThis is the first instance, to our
Carolina that U. N. C. may be usedknowledge of aerial bumming.- - Car
in their stead.;olina students are, as always, just

a little ahead of the times, keeping . We don't want to run the skirts
away we want more of them. Givestep in the March of Progress. Bum

min in North Carolina is so wide

Carolina and Virginia both went Re-

publican for the first time in history
the fellows who aren't Don Juans a

" 'chance. '

t
CYRANO DE BERGERAC.

IN DEFENSE OF THE CO-ED- S

in the recent political fracas. spread among college students that
rumbles of discontent : are ' beginningV

We're thankful ' that there is no
more turkey hash left.

A.

Editor of the Tar Heel:
After reading the article that ap

peared in a recent edition of the TarThe next issue of the Buccaneer is
to be a Santa Claus number. We
hate to think what the Buccaneer

to be heard from the inhabitants.
Rumors of a law against indiscrimin-
ate soliciting of rides from motorists
are rife. And the recent hold-u- p is
a discouraging incident. s ,

But we are not down-hearte- d. We
have found a way the modern way.
Chase us off the roads, and we shall
take to the air! H. J. G.

Heel concerning our co-ed- s, and sign-
ed, by some one using the name of
Don Juan, I am rather constrained tojokesmiths will do to the dear old place more stress on the old adage,
think before you act" Certainlv

fellow if they follow their usual form.
Can you imagine old Santa as a
slick collitch shick ?

Don Juan, as he so romantically signs
himself, must have lost all of his old
yearning for the fairer sex or else he

v-;v f': --- v
- --ashould pick for himself another name

less suggestive of the opposite of his
ideas. I might suggest, if it please

Intellectual
Sports

To the casual observer it may
seem as if debating and public speak

him, that "Nero" would be a "Nom
de plume" more in harmony with , his
conviction. . . v

It Won't; V .

Be Long Now!
At. the beginning of the fall quar-

ter we look fbrward with keen an-
ticipation to long, leisurely autumn-
al days in which to' enjoy the pleas-
ures of "college life.". Exams are far
away and not to be dreaded indeed

ing at the University is commenc
ing to fall from the pedestal oil which Certainly Mr. Don Juan did not

stop to think of the full meaning thatit has been tottering for the past
few years. To the more accurate nV, his words conveyed. As students at

a institution, our esserver, however, it seems as if the teemed .feminine associates have asthev are sphtpoIt vq ' .
j

" . UlUUgUb UX forensic art has been braced upon its much right to advance their ideas aspedestal and as if it is tending to re does any male student of this institu
so early in the year. Instead, there
are football games and dances, week-
end trips and picture shows, luxuri

gain lost glory. tion. Any attempt to deprive them of
this privilege would indeed be a blow
to the fine tradition of this institution:

Credit isdue?i)r. George McKie,ous loafing and long-wind- ed bull ses executive secretary of the Debate We have always prided ourselves onsions. Fortune smiles upon us while Council, for his plan of organizing being members of an institution where
democracy holds sway, and a step tothe Debating Squad which meets each

Thursday night in Murphey Hall for

we bask in Indian summer delights.
And so passes the first quarter.

Rushing season ends, . Hallowe'en
comes and goes, midterm reports

ward denying our co-e-ds the privilege
of writing in the open forum of thea discussion of current topics. Dr A pencil put Peary on topTar Heel would not only be contraryMcKie has charge of the squad and to tne imest tradition of the Univermake a mild flurry in the calm of offers to those who attend regularly, sity, but it would be contrary to one qt the worldour existence, Thanksgiving - ap participate satisfactorily in the dis of the finest principles of Americanproaches, turkey and cranberries have cussions and prepare a term . paper liberty, "freedom of the press."

their inning then . suddenly there Then too, why should Dressure hone-ha- lf course credit for the year.
Drougnt to bear on all of our co-e- dscomes the paralyzing realization that Dr. McKie has engaged men of au because two or three of them have the' final exams are jufet around ' the cor initiative to write articles concerning

thority in the various fields of the
political, economic and social prob

O HER xPIon;rs na great personal
v. courage, unlimited energyand vision
untrammelfed; and failed. But Peary had
one thing more.

He had the grasp of every detail
as seen in the care which guided

the penal in his' frost-cramp-
ed hand.

After each day s march he calculated
a methodical course to make sure" of

our student government. Criticism is

the next ;day!s progress to i the Pole.

were the.goertipthete
Jhfv,., "P Pressed interms of applied sdence lahoratory research, fincing

emem.guideVBell System men1nS
respeenve fields of public service

ner. Playtime is over and cram-tim- e

begins. Loafing is ended but
unfortunately the inertia lingers on.

good for anything, for it eives thelems to address the members of the
squad each week. In this manner good and had points of things as they

Now is the time for all good and the squad becomes intimately ac
register on the minds of the indivi-
duals. If Mr. Don Juan's ideas mhopeful students to come to the aid quainted with the questions which

they debate.of their long-neglect- ed courses. Not
tlie matter of student government
differs so greatly from those advanced

Last year the University Debat by the lady writers, all of the bell Systeming teams won a number of dual and would probably derive a great deal
of good from a wholesale discussion
among themselves on this topic. At

triangular meets with various South
ern colleges. The outlook for this

that the courses are suffering par-
ticularly, but. in this system of ours
even a D demands its modicum of
work. And,' once the habit of
ting off the necessary studying till
some indefinite tomorrow is over-

come, an enormous amount of work
can be, must be, and is done in the

east be good enough. Mr. Don Jit,
to lay blame where blame "is due. an A

year seems to be good. That inter-
est is being taken in debating was don't condemn an entire eroun bp--

cause of the action of several of 1tsshown by the large attendance at the
members. 'recent debate with h nic--WMW In conclusion let me say that in my

, "OUR PIONEERING, WO KK "AS JUST BEGUN


